iGuide Toolbox
Please refer to manual for complete system capability

1. A 3D volume has been loaded or acquired into InSpace tab and ROI emphasized with InSpace functionality.

2. Last Image Hold (LIH) or fluoro loop displayed on Artis Live screen.

3. Click on iGuide Toolbox icon from the X-ray subtask card to open Toolbox.

- Toolbox consists of:
  a. Linked Marker – Points
  b. Linked Marker – Lines
  c. Linked Pointer
  d. Linked Contour

- Linked Marker-Points and Linked Marker-Lines allow you to drop points or draw lines on an MPR or VRT and show them on your Artis Live image (if the box is ticked Show on Live Screen).
Left mouse click to drop points
Left mouse click to draw line points. Double click to end.

- Linked Pointer allows you to left mouse click, hold and drag, in an MPR image and have it display in the corresponding position on your 2D Artis Live image.

- Linked Contour allows you to display 2D contours from the VRT to be displayed on your Artis Live image. These contours can also be displayed on the syngo WP screen (if the box is ticked Show on syngo WP Screen)